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A CHINESE FUNNY STORY. POULTRY ON A SMALL LOT.THE FARMER'S BULL.
WHITTIER'S SHYNESS.

A Story of th. PoM and Lucy Laroom's
Qraan P.ratol.TAKE

GeedlSalritov -

Good spirits don't all com from
Kentucky, The main source is the
liver and all the fine spirits ever
made in the Blue Grass State could
not remedy a bad liver or the

ill effects it produces.
Yon can't have good spirits and a
bad liver at the same time. Your
liver must be in fine condition if
yon would feel buoyant, happy and
hopeful, bright of eye, light of ete
vigorous and snocessinl in your puf
suit You -- can put your liver la
fines! condition ' by tuinK Green's

DECLINE OF COURTESY.

I. Daferano. to Woman Baeomlr.9 a
Thing of tha Paat?

The familiar toast, "Here's to
woman, once our superior, now our
equal," is much more than a clever
bit of banquet fooling. It was a
jest when first spoken. It is taken
as fact now. We have seen in re-
cent years a steady diminution of
the deference to woman which in
the past century waa a part of ev-
ery boy's education. Even the bow,
once a genuflection of real compli-
ment, has deteriorated into a fash-
ionable shrug. The kiss is unmen-
tionable except as a microbe exhibit,
and, as for surrendering comforts
from a sense of duty, here is the very
latest authority from the very latest

ryploal Exampl. of th. Humor of the
Flowary Kingdom. J ' '

Here is a typical example of a
Chinese funny story: A passenger
boat full of people was on the point
of pushing off from the shore when
a man came running up in hot haste
and asked to be taken on board.
"There's no room. We can't take
you," answered the boatman. But
he was not to be put off so easily.'
"If you will let me come," he cried,
"I will tell you a tale!" The pas-
sengers began to discuss the situa-
tion. "We have nothing to do," they
said to each other, "and it's very
tedipua. If he were to tell us
story it would while away the time."
Accordingly (regulations as to the
number of passengers being by no
means strict in the flowery land) the
applicant was allowed to .come on
board. The passengers squeezed
closer and so managed to make room
for him, proving the truth of the
German adage, "Many patient sheep
go into a small fold."

After giving the newcomer a "lit-

tle breathing time they asked for
the promised story. Without hesi-

tation he began: "Ch'ao Ch'ao once
led 830,000 men (infantry and cav
alry) to the south of the Yangtse."
Ch ao Ch'ao was a famous Chi-

nese generakwho lived in the timo
of the Han dynasty, about the be-

ginning of the Christian era, and
whose deeds of prowess are still re-
lated with great gusto among his
fellow countrymen. "On their way,"
went on the story teller, "they had
to cross a river by a bridge which
consisted of a single plank. ., They
crossed over one by one." Here the
narrator began - to make noises
which were supposed to represent
the trampling of the steeds, Teh-teh-teh- ."

This went on till his
audience grew rather tired of it

At last some one said, Jt lease go
on with the story." "Yon must
wait for them to cross the bridge,"
was the answer. "When 830,000
men and horses have to cross a one
plank bridge it won't do to hurry
them. They must be careful or they
might fall into the water," and he
calmly resumed his "teh-teh-te-

Again his audience pleaded for a
continuation of the story, but again
he declined to be hurried. "They
can't cross the bridge in a short
time," he said.' "They must go
slowly and carefully." So he went
on with his "teh-teh-teh- ," and, how-

ever much he was urged, he would
say nothing else. So the boat reach
ed its destination, and the story was
never finished because Ch'ao Ch'ao's
army had not yet had time to cross
the bridge.

Th. Thirat fir Gold.

The Kidder Independent printed
a "Hand Me That Dollar" editorial
the other day which covered a col-

umn and a half. The writer trst
announced that the Independent is
"it" as a news medium and then
said: "We sre not aware on just
what isogonic, isocrynuc, isohysetoee
or. lsogeomermai une our omcium
hath for its habitation, but we do
know that to all animalia with the
expedition perhaps of the lepido-sauri- a,

the lepidotera and the
it is a self evident

fact our paper (Egyptian papyrus)
is the greatest disseminator of
thought since the kritarchy. We do
sot claim, gentle reader, that its
contents are isepoetolic, but we do
maintain that it is impossible to find
on the globe an isodynamie sheet'

Kansas City Star. j w ;

Stoat Far WaarV Pair.
A. Baltimore avenue boy, aged six

years, seems to have an imaginative
mud as well as a Humane dispcel
tion. -

Recently his mother noticed that
at bedtime every night he laid his
little boots together upon their side
instead ol setting tnem aprtghl
" "Please tell me why you always
place your boots in that way," ahe
said. ; -

"Why," answered the little boy,
"ifs because they must be tired
walking so much all day. I lay
them sideways se they can rest"

, - " .rhilsdeipnia Ledger.

v Mle Faar. .

'Judge," pleaded the convicted
do what yon like wttn me.

bat .don't send my wife to prison
too. .Let 'er go."

"Impossible," replied the judge
sternly. lou go to the pentteii-tiar- y,

and she goes to the boose ef
QOTsPQCuO'aL

"Oh, that a all right! I was
afraid you was goia' to put ns in
the seme cen." CathoUo Standard
and Times.

lQes Ins Seat Iri an opal ring
Ux. cateepiy gave me.

Mies Sharpe " (eramining it
ITml Do you er like it F

Xisa Ines Sent Oh, yes, bvt you
know the old euperttition. I'm
afraid it will bring me bed luck.

Mies Sharps f womldnt worry.
This cant bring you anything worse
than aa imitation of bed look. .

i waa troubled with eonetipsv
tic cod stomach troubles, lost
flesh, my eomplexJoo was mined ;
Hollister'a Rocky Mountain ,Tee
brocghtback my bealtb and com
plexJon."'

Mary Allen, 8t. Louis.
33 eenta. For sale by the Thorn p--
soo Drag Co. , '

The Western North Carolina Coo- -

iereoce oftbe M. . Cboreh, South,
meets in Charlotte 00 the 10th.
Bishop Duncan, of Spartanburg, 8.

A Uttl. Enterprla. NaaSaS to Nmn
BloodeS Stock.

It Is not enough for the dairyman to
use only bulls of some of the dairy
breeds, or the beef grower to use only
bulls of the beef breeds, says a Breed-
er's Oasette correspondent. The farm-
er who keeps a few cows is up
agaliut a real difficulty when be tries
to keep s pure bred bull He must
have more than common cows or many
of them to Justify the buying snd keep-
ing of a high priced bull. If he has
neighbors who will pay a suitable fee
for service be may be able to come
out even and have the satisfaction of
seeing his and his neighbor's cattle Im-

proved. But he most Be s man of
more enterprise and ambition than the
average If be persists in his good un-

dertaking. -

That combination among small farm-
ers is the best way to get thruee of
pure bred bulls we firmly believe.' It
not only makee the burden lighter on
esch, but helps to promote a public
spirit-- In the work of stock Improve-
ment which if of great value In the
community. The Ideal community is
approacbed when every farmer in It Is
interested and will use a bull of the
choeen breed of the neighborhood.
When the farmers of. any township or
county once agree upon combining on
one breed and use only pure bred bulls
of res excellence, then we shall bear
from them . no longer the wail that
there Is no profit in cattle and it does
not pay to buy pedigreed bulls.

A little more enterprise ts needed
along with the desire for better, stock.
With these there would be more good
bulls used by farmers combining snd
purchasing pure bred bulls of decided
merit Two or three neighbors can
own s good bull at less cost to each
thad fur each to own one of inferior
quality.' The cost of keeping one pure
bred is only one-thir- d as much aa th.
keeping of three mongrels, and the pure
bred is likely to have better care snd
give lees trouble. Combination Is th.
solution of and the key to
both ths imaginary snd real troubles
with the bull on the small farm.

Siso of Cda.
A cow, whether Shorthorn, Hereford

or Jersey, that gives but a small
amount of milk and for a short time
only needs but a small odder, while
the cow that yields a hundred pounds
a day must have both a large reservoir
to bold the milk and milk stands euAV
clently developed to secrete it Be
tween these two extremes sll gradua- -

ttona exist. The orgon therefore to
which the greatest. Importance Is at-

tached and In which the greatest dif-
ferentiation may bs expected la the
udder. To conform perfectly to the
standard It should bare s long con-

nection with toe body, extending well
forward under the belly and be con-

tinued with loose skin well up behind.
The front quarters should be of the
same sise ss the bind ones snd should
hang to ths same leveL Breeder sad
Sportsman.

Tha Silo and Milk Production

Stock do better if they have some dry
feed snd sons succulent food. Corn
Is ths beet crop of which to make
silage, while hay of soma kind should
be used for the dry fodder. Farrow's
Advocate.. ,

YaJae a SUaers oa tho Warns, '

Silage la especially valuable to the
dairyman who Is carrying sa winter
dairying. Increasing the flow of milk
much over whet can be obtained by dry
feed alone. Fattening cattle make more
rapid gains when a part of their ration
Is slIag.."Ioeng cattle and sheep srs
better snd more Cheaply fed when a
part of their winter feed la silsge. Some
men be v. fed It to borsee snd report
good results, '

SMp. Oat tho raataao.
Silage Is not only good winter feed,

but there Is nothing better to feed dairy
eows to help out the pasture la Omes of
drought and short feed, says Fanner's
Advocate. In fact, silage Is so palata
ble and cows' Ilk It so well that they
will est son of it wltkagrest relish
When they have good posture. There
are many dairymen who feed stlag se
a part of the dally ration every day In
the year, and they are eome of the snoot

successful dairymen la the country.
' 'SteUahad a? the Staofc.

Silage seems to be a sort of appetiser,
It Is not only easily digested, but It
appears to aid la ths digestion of other
foods fed In connection with It.

Cta-ra-r SUaara.
Clover makes eood silsge, but we

arust have some dry fodder to feed
with the silage, and generally yoa can
aaake bay or field cured clover a greet
deal easier than yoo can corn, so '

bad better make the corn Into sUsge
aad th dover Into bay. although elo- -

vr makes good sUage if K Is properly
pot hx- -C P. Woodrlctt, Fort Atkinson,
Wku la American cultivator. 1

A Pennsylvania cunaapoodeot of Ba-
sal Mew Torker seys: I harped to build
a eemeat plaatared sflo last summer.
The ptea was 2 by 4 foot studding one
Soot apart tea feet high aad twenty
atx fast high. Ws saade a eoocrsti
bed. end the carpenter made a ring
with Botches eo foot sport There be
est the stoddlng ta. and then he put a
9 by 4 ptsee bat note esch stud ever)
thwtr inches, spiked wtth twenty
penny aetle sad two 0 bands around
the eflo screwed together. Oa the te

ased ceiling lath fear feet long,
to bend them ta, aad a flve- -

nafl at ovary stud, and twe coats
ef eeeent. the last one flowed dowa,
aad the Beat dey e asm sat wash
toe every crack. Ttris eae gavs p

foot setteractio. They fiQsd st to the
toe, aad It was perfect la every way.

Dayton, Ohio, Mrs. Mary Simp-
son "Everrthinc disarreed with
me and baby until I used Hollisler's
Kocky Mountain Tea. . fiow baby
sleeps and grows like a weed." - 3.5

cents. Tea or Tablets. For sale
by the Thompeon imig Co.

Mias Rachel Brook field, for 62
years a teacher ia the public schools
at New Berne, died at Morganton a

John Ureenleaf Whittier, moet
modest and retirini? of celebrities,
became at the height of his famo
amusingly expert in discerning hero
worshipers afar and eluding their
overtures. ,

A recent anecdote relates that
once while strolling in the country
with his friend and fellow poet,
Lucy Larcom, he perceived two wo- -'
men apDroachintr whom hB Q 11 anas tO w UUD"ed to be tourists who intended per-
haps to speak, certarhly to stare.
He made no reference to them, but
said casually to his companion, who
was talking in serene absorption and
had not noticed: "Lucy, the sun is
getting very hot. Hadn't thee bet-
ter put up thy parasol ?'

Miss Larcom obeyed mechanical-
ly, still talking.

"And I think, Lucy, thee'd better
come round on my other side," he
added. She did so. her voice rin--
pling sweetly on. "And if thee'd
slant thy parasol the other way,
Lucy," he suggested.

This, too, she did unheedinnr. but
just as the women had passed
quite unable to see anvthinar but the
top of her comfortably ample green
punshade she brought her arcru--
toent to a conclusion and, pausing
ior a response, Became aware of a
whimsical look in the face of her
companion; also that the sun shone
faintly from behind a cloud, that
they were walking in shadow at the
eage of the woods and that her par-
asol was tipped at an ancle which
might afford protection from falling
acorns, Dut irom nothing else.

"Weill" said she, furling it in be
wilderment. "What did I put this
np for?"

"Keally'I don t know, responded
the poet demurely. "I thought it
strange myself. And there were two
ladies who just passed, trying very
hard to peep under it too. I think
they must have been admirers of thy
poems, Lucy."

Ihen Miss Larcom understood
the ruse and replied with a laugh,

Companion.

Why H. W11 Bold.

"I think," she said hesitatingly
and with downcast eyes, "that you'd
better speak to papa."

'aure, he replied promptly.
"That's dead easy. The only thing
that troubled me was the interview
with you."

"You re not afraid of papa? ahe
asked, opening her eyes in astonish'
ment.

"Afraid!" he exclaimed. "Why
should I be?

"Really, I don't know," she re
plied, "but it b usual, you know.

"Uh, l suppose so r ne answered
in the offhand way of the man of
the world. "For inexperienced men
it might be troublesome, but I have
taken the precaution to lend him
money, which is still unpaid.

Then it was the beautiful gin
realized that she had caught a genu
ine financier for a husband. New
York Press.

A Wall Timed Sally.
When Wilson, the English come

dian, made his debut it was in the
character formerly supported by

Shuter. Upon his appearance on

the stage the audience called out for
their former favorite by crying
"Off, off! Shuter, Shuter 1" Wilson,

turning round and with a face aa

stupid as art could make it and suit-

ing his action to his words, replied t

"Shoot her I Shoot her I" pointing
at the same time at the female per
former on the stare with him. 1 m
sure she does her part very welL"

This well timed sally of seeming

stupidity turned the scale in his ia--

vor and called down repeatea a
phrase, which continued during tl
whole of the performance.

Haoolly Ueatod.

Eastus Am yo' lost cast in pleas
ant place ermongst yo-- new neign-bor- s,

deacon?
Deacon Snowball T)eed, yea, sah,

B rudder Rastus. De fambly what

lives naixt me on de kf hab got a

a watermillion patch, an' d fam-

bly on de right done got 400 chick- -

ens. uan neignour " ""- -

deaf, an' de brudder on mah lef
goea to chu'eh six nights out ob d

week an' lose so much sleep he sleep

like er log de seventh night Yea, so

aah. to mouf say mah neighborly

iurroundin'i was mC oruwiii,
iah, moa' obsequious, foh a fact I

Ban Francisco Bulletin,

A Wmw'l .... if 1 A

JTellie When I got to we ucj
window there was a woman ahead

of me, and I did think she never

oald ret througn. pn y
waiting hall an nonr, I should

gjie What a nuisance It is!

Kellie WeB, I should say! But
I stayed at ths

tiSow a eoodleJ longer than shs

had staved, and kept not oneta
wbols line of peopK wtiB-Bos- -t

rranacript.

CATaaa Cca , OTT1VTT00.

iS) --"TViii,: inniaallr anil
HD wjarr. "ir-oeoo, wr.

aar Paaa: of Blsrh Bra Foolta?
. Baiaad la Baak Tare.

Many are of tho. opinion that It Is
Impossible to. keep fowls In confine
ment, but It Is safs to say that three-fourth- s

of the high bred poultry are
confined in email yards, and many of
the high scoring birds at our large
shows are picked up in the small back
yards by the "copper kings," says
I'oultry Standard.

There la a growing Interest la the
care and keeping of high bred stock,
and many of the people from the city
are fast commencing to procure sub
urban homes and keep a few fancy
fowls to change the monotony of city
life. The professional man takes great
interest In his small flock of pure bred
fowls, for be finds It great rest from
the laborious care ef bis professional
life. The ones that raise fancy poultry
on a small lot are a great help In build-
ing up the fancy, for on account of the
limited room only a small number are
reserved as breedora, snd quality is
rather to be chosen than quantity.

Often fowls on a city lot receive bet-
ter care than those that have unlimit-
ed range, which quite often are left to
shift for tbeuis-lve- s. and the man
having a fow takes pride In making
his flock look hi' the best-conditi- on

possible snd an ornament to his boms
snd a beneficial change from bis regu-

lar routine of dally labor.;
The rich fresh eggs gathered from

your own yard where good wholesome
grain Is fed are far superior to the
cased eggs that have been In storage
several months.

Raaalta of Overfoodlaa- -

Sometimes a fowl which has hither-
to appeared perfectly well Is observed
to stagger about holding Its bead
either to one side or tilted back a good
deaL It has got a brain selsore snd
If not quickly treated will soon die.
Very frequently, . Indeed, It does per-
ish, despite sny treatment Such trou-
bles srs generally caused by gross
overfeeding. The treatment Is to re-

move the affected bird to a rather
dark place of moderate temperature
and feed very sparingly on bread sad
milk. First of all give a good purge
of epsom salts snd follow twice s day
with a powder composed of three
grains of sntlprrln snd two grains sali-
cylate of sods. Mix with a little mois-
tened flour snd put over the bird's
throat A few drops of acid, hydro-bro-

diluted, put Into drinking water
(keep in an earthenware vessel) now
snd then aa the bird is recovering
Oust as much as will slightly acido-lat- e

It) will help to bring her round.
Keep away from all male birds or
other feathered stock until recovered.
A common barn door fowl Is not worth
eocb treatment but many a fancier
would be glad to save a good speci-

men of a pure breed if possible. Farm-

er's Advocate.

A ration In which two-fift- to
half of ths protein contained wss ob-

tained from animal meal was compared
at the New York stats experiment sta-

tion with a ration having the seme
amount of protein from vegetable
sources, such as 'pea meal, Unseed moaL
bran, ete says American Poultry Jour-

nal. The results were strikingly la
svor of ths ration containing animal

meat With chicks less than a week
old at the beginning of the experiment
the gains during the next twenty
weeks were 80 to 00 per cent greater
on the animal meal ration than on the
contrasted ration. With older chick-o- n

and with cockerels alee the results
ss regards gain were In favor of the
animal meal ration, . though , not as
strikingly. Ducklings fed the animal
meal ration at sevsa weeks of age
weighed three pounds each and oa the
contrasted ration less than one pound
each. At nine weeks of age ths duck-
lings oa ' animal . meal weighed --8
pounds snd oa ths other ration La
pounds. At eleven weeks ef sge the
figures were five aad two pouade re-

spectively. 'v - -

Oo of the causes of tailors la keep-
ing large nocks of poultry Is that ver-

min sweep off the members and there-
by discourage ail attempts to eoottnoe
with a targe aamber, says Poultry
News. With a flock Ipf tea or twenty
bene the poultry man nee aa opportu-

nity of airing dally attention, and If
anything goes wrong K Is quickly

but whoa large flocks sre kept
the matter of having tbatn always ta
nroDor eoodltion la one of anxiety, ta
order to givs sll his sttenUoa the aa
bar of hens kept moot be sufficient to
remunerate the poultry nao for has
labor. If thle Is not done there will
be ao oroflt If Is too
small the labor will be too large aa
Item aad failure will be the result

A duckling will Uve aad thrive ea
coarse food thst would be the death ef
a chicken, says Poultry Herald. Dock
tines are act troubled wtth bowel dle- -

esae, Uce or mites. Keep them dry ea-t- il

their feathers start, snd there Is
ao rseeoo for losing 1 per cent of those
betched. Doe't be afraid ef everfesd--

Dirt aa rlM.
is a vast difference betV

dirt and AKh. There to aothlag more
wholesome for ehickene or human be
ings then good, dean earth. FIHh, ee
the ether bead, la th pool try man's
worst enemy and Is the fruitful eaooe
ef about aU the lus poultry Is heir tav

Poultry Herald.

Sate aa Pea lap- -
Idle boos sre not layers. It Is the

busy ben tost lays. Bo. Is continually
ea the alert for food aad if atvoa a
ehaace via to s Isrg extant scratch
fore Bvtng. .

r&amberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are becoming a arorlle lor
stomach troubles and constipation.
For wale by the J. U. Simmons
DrngCo.x.. .. .,-

-

H. C Grabb, who shot and kill
ed O. L. Davis ia Davidson county
on the 16th of October, was taken
before Judge O. IL Allen at Greens-
boro last week 00 a writ of habeas
corpus. Grnbb alleges

IN SILO BUILDING.
1

totalis mt SaMlaar V Staraa, WaatM- -
laar Baas ui Cattiaa Daara.

There are several ways in which the
alio staves may be set up. A cross see-tlo- o

of one method Is shown to the first
cut roots 0 by 9 Inches, as shown at
A, are set up on the meeting points of
the radius of the circle and of the same
length as the silo. Set up vertically,
they are stayed securely la place. For
the scaffold set 2 by 4 scantling In line

11 si Sa JhasiaaaMgama

C7 -v- rjf-v-

oaoos saonosi or klo.
wtth A, as shown at B. NaU boards
Indicated by light dotted Unas on these
9 by s's, B, and to the 6 by 9, A. The
scaffold planks,' Indicated by broad dot-
ted lines, are laid across these pieces.
For facility la handling the staves they
should be placed Inside the scaffolding
or set op Id the pit before the soaffoM-bi- g

Is erected. Carefully plumb the
first stave set np. This Is toe nailed at
the top to one of the by posts first
set up. One asan works at the top and
one at the bottom In placing staves.
Another Is required to raise the staves
to position. Bach stave Immediately It
is set is place is toe nailed at the to to
the last stave set

Bound iron or steel rods
Inch thick ar. mtA for hoops. With tb.
post cons traction shown in the first
cut, It is more convenient to have hoops
in sections for ease in handling, t Three
sections will be officiant for a twelve
foot silo, with soar for a sixteen foot

Where the upright poets are emitted,
a practical way of fastening the ends
of hoops is shown la Fig. 1 of the sec-

ond cut Lugs should be either welded
er turned up at the corners of the plate,
as Indicated, high enough to poestivety
catch the hoop end bold it from taming
la its place from the cross strain. To
provide against swell lag and strain
the hoops should be made amply toeg
te let out aa required. ;

It is well to begin placing staves near
the point where the line of doors Is to
come. Select the place for the door
and start sawing In the edge ef the
stove at the line where the top and bot
tom of the door wiU be. Insert the saw.
aa shown by the Une in rig. X, making
a bevel with the opening largest en the
Inside of the silo. The door eaa easy
be Inserted and removed from the be-

side. A good else for a door is about
two and one-ha-lf feet tong by two feet
wide. , r

rjse cleats 9 by S or S by 4 laches la
length the exact width of the door.

sue

m
' ' '"' i

dJZ i

asms ov awos nwiAUS oe 000.
These most be hollowed eat from end
to center to conform to the circle. BoK
.these cleats to the top aad the bot-
tom ef where the doer is to be eat, as
shown by the secdoaaJ vtow in fig. 9.
Then the door may be sawed set Aa
outline ef the completed door Is shown
la rig. Aarlcmltostot 1

What aboot the bay yoa Intend
sent There is no better time 1

tt than during the dry days ef August
aad teptember. All bay in stacks
should be bated aad stored away safe-
ly la the barn. By having it stood eat
sll wlater yoa win lose ssere taea
the cost of baling. Bay fcs bales Is
asore eoavesneat at every way. It eaa
bo sold la largo or ssnall ejeaatrttos. It
doss not sake se sseek roosn aad Is
snore easily handled. The weighs la
also tagged ea It, sad there la ao loss
by gosing. la snaay esses H even
pays to bale the hey which yea feed
at hotnew Bscne sad ram.

ThosBMar faileres of alfalfa la the
east are dae to poor preperatloa of
the gromad aad lack ef dipping. The
land toe alfalfa should be eaittvstod
well the year preceding the eowtag If
tt bee weed eeede ta It, aad tt ebeaid
be Bsade rich eaeegfe with organic ma-
terial to be able to bold ssoiermie well
aad net eras aad bake badly. The
greatest daaaw to elfsKa ta asset

see is ine first wlater, aad the best
pcotoetloa to tt ts a esat of evenly
spread stakes assaare. The vshse ef
thle forage crop Is as great that Bas

te la well spared from ether crepe
serstrarai aad rtrastde. '

" TboBaaS
Chamberlain's Pain Balm b con

sidered th beat liniment on tb.
market," write Post ek Bliss, of
Georgia, Vt No other liniment will
heal a cut or Drulss so prom puv. o
other sCTords such quick relief from
rbetunatio peine. , No other is ao
valuable lor deep seated pains like
lame back and pains In the chest
Give this liniment a trial and yon
will never wish to be without it

at Home
Are You a wrterer?

Has your doctor been mwM j

ceiiful? . -

Wouldn't yon prefer' to ' treat
yourself AT HOME? I

Neariyl.500,000 women have
bought WW; of ' Cardai from
their druggist! and have cured
themselves at home, of inch
troubles as periodical, bearing .

down and ovarian pains, leucor--
rhoea, barrenness, nervousness,
dizziness, nausea and despond- -
ency, caused by female weakness. '

These are ' not easy cases. ;

Wine of Cardui cares when the ;

doctor can't
Wine of Cardui does not Irri-

tate the orRaru. There is no pain
in the treatment. It is a soothing
tonio of healing herbs, aVee from
strong and dristio drugs. - It is
meoessful because it cures in a
natural way.

Wine of Cardui can be bought
from your druggist at $1.00 a.
bottle and you can begin this'
treatment today. Will you try it?

la dim requiring peelal directions,
umi, (trine (rmptonu, Tb Ladle'

iaVnorr Dept.. Tba Ohattanoofa
jUdlcia. Co Chattanooga, Tens. - ,,

Z. T. : HAD LEY
GRAHAM N. C.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

Cut Glass and Silverware.

WEyes ' tested and glasses
fitted.

( i 1A- . , - .

ESTABLISHED

Burlington Insurance
Agency

INSURANCE IN ALL" ITS BRANCHES.

Iocal agency of Penn
Mutual Insurance -

, Company,
- ,Best '

- 'Life Insur- -'

ance contracts now
v on the market.; s

.WW
Prompt personal attention to all

orders. Correspoad.no. solicited.

JAMES P. ALBRIGHT, Agent

Attorney nt Law,

GRAHAM, . . - N. C.
.. '

Offla. Patterson BuUdlag .

Seeoud floor. .....
DR. WILL S. LOM, JR.

"

. DENTIST j. . ..."
Gveaaaw.., : - North Crella

OFFICE in SIMMONS fiUILDLNO

iMlflur bra era. ,W, t.MTXW, i.uxsiij & byjtcm,
Atnnmjo n1 f oiiii lnr.at I.mtt

rVaetio. imkrit la tha amrts of Ala
waaiT. aajr, ,

'CO A, MJCL . j. KUfXB MHO.

ndOtooiisw1nrsisttIjw.

GKAHAlf, K. C.

robt'.c. stetjdwick
."" Attorney at- - laws,

GREEXSBORO, Jf. C.
Practioes in tho eonrts of Al-"n-

and Guilford counties.

August Flower the greatest ot all
medicines for the liver and stomach
and a certain core for dyspepsia Or
indigestion. It has been a favorite
household remedy for oyer thirty
five years. August . Flower will
make vour liver healtbT and active
and thus Insure yon a liberal supply
of "good apirits." Trial size, 25c. ;
regular b tties, 70c, At all drag- -

gists. '

In St., James church, Wilming
ton, Tuesday a week Rev. Dr.
Robert 8trange was consecrated
bishop of the diocese of
east Carolina. The ceremonies werp
imposing. Dr. Strange wag recent
ly elected to the position. ,

TaaHtaow WhatTaAralTaaia
When you take Grove's Tastlesg
Chill Tonio because the formula is
plainly minted on evenr bottle
showing that it ia simply Iron and
Quinine in a tasteless ; form. No
On re No Pav. Win - I

The Hickory Press says that W.
L. Brooksbire, charged with em--;
bezzling funds belonging, to Morri-
son Bros., of Hickory, whose em-

ploye he was, was - convicted in
Burke Superior Court week before
last and sentenced to two years in
the penitentiary. ' c

Ta Oar. a CaM ia Oaa Day ' '..
Take Laxative Bromb Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the
money if it fails to core. E. W.
Grove's signatore ia on each box.

eaaAaAaaaalAaaaaUanaaaaas

emem nen

eadaches I

This time of the year
are signals of warning,
Take Taraxacum Com
pounds now. It may,
save you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine. .

far;

Co. MEBANE.

N. C.

oooooooooooootxwowoooooo

Subscribe

$1.00 per year. !

ARE YOU
UP
TO DATE

If yon are not the Ksws Air
Obektkk ia. Subscribe for it at
once and it will keep yoa abreast
of the times. ..

Full Associated Press dispatch-- l
AH the new foreign, do

mestic, Bational, state and lociA

all the time.
Daily News and Observer Z 7

per year, 3.0U tor e mos.
Weekly Nortn CaroLsiaa

per year for 6 moa.

news & ODsrsYzs rur. CO ,

. V; Raleigh, K. C.

The KorJh Carol: ' t r '.

for one year Li 1 I
in advance, it" V ' "

oa, Qni . t:

book of etiquette: "The old custom
of a man giving his seat in a street
car to a woman is being gradually
done away with. This is due largely
to the fact that women are now so
extensively engaged in commercial
business that they are constant rid-
ers at busy hours and thus come in-

to direct competition with the men."
And we find this delicious passage
in the further elaboration of the
rules: "A woman should not look
with a pained and injured air at the
men passengers because no one of
them has offered her a seat" Real-
ly it comes as ajsalm to the soul to
be told that "a man should never
cross his legs or keep his feet ex-

tended in the passageway." Custom
rules, and it does little good to sigh
for the good old days. Still, we
shall cling to the belief that good
manners cannot go wholly our of
fashion, that deference to women
is excellent, not only for the woman.
but for the man, and that the gen
tleman who is guided by the better
promptings of bis nature and the
higher teachings of his youth will
get more abiding satisfaction out of
life than by ignoring woman simply
because she dares to try the only
way of becoming independent by
making her own living. bai.urday
Evening Post.

Thought Little Frank Fell Down.
A young local lawyer tells a story

upon a certain prominent, absent-mind- ed

jurist of Louisville on whom
the years do not now sit lightly and
who is prone to forget things he
should know best.

"At a dinner I recently attended,'
said the young lawyer, "the older
lawyer of whom 1 speak said to the
hostess: ' ,

" 'By the way, Mrs. H., have you
seen your little boy, Frank, within
the last few hours r - .

" "No, judge,' replied the hostess;
1 haven't seen him since 10 a. ul,
since I come to think of it, and I
can't imagine where he is.'

" 'Well? replied the attorney, "see-

ing you pour out that water just
now reminded me of something I
had on my mind to tell you some
time ago, but which unfortunately
escaped by mind. It wasJust about
10 o'clock, I think, that I saw little
Frank fall down the cistern in your
yard.' "Louisville Herald.

' A It We. IntMMM.

A certain clergyman reports the
following incident as occwrihsr Just
inside the entrance to one of the
largest and most popular New York
churches daring a crowded service:

It wa during the reading of
prayer, and the entire congregation
was kneeling. A man of rough ap
pearance, evidently unused , to ec-

clesiastical . surroundingv strolled
through the open doors andetared
in apparent wonderment atths si-

lent and kneeling conjugation.. He
looked a: moment, then turning to
the sexton, who stood near by, re
marked briefly:

"Well, this beats the old boyf
The sexton turned a serene) eye on

him.
"That is the intention,'' he re

plied. Harper's Weakly. ;
Kapt Har Ward. -

Two young ladies were waHdnf in
tha woods one day when they were
accosted by an old end much shriv--
alerl irraav. VhO DOlltelV OSeTM tO
how them their huabandV faoss in

brook which ran near by for 4
alifht reaumeration. ' So, parinx the
urn, they followed the ha to see

how she could do so wonaerru a
thing and alao anxious to see) their
future husband, om iiuum ox

beholding the faces of the men they
fondly hoped for they saw thear

own. We can see souung ta vmx

m faces." said on. "Very true,
ntn, replied the ssuradoos iertsBM

teller, "bat these will U jenx hue-bu- ds'

faces when yon are msuried."

Hint 'c Mwi Wffcwfc

Oaxwe. w are talking of orgn- -
kisg a borne mending society.'

"Whafs the object T
"We propose to make a speeiaKT

f arbitrating family disputes."
Do yon call that noma

Yee, deer."
Well, you'd letter solars your

purpose sufficiently to inctndo my
socks and the plates Delia broke."
Cleveland Ptofn PesW. - "

' WANTED. : --

Special " Representative in this
county and adjoining territory to rep-

resent and advertlao no old eetab-Ueb- ed

boeineas bonne of solid finan-
cial standing.. Salary 121 weekly,
with expense advanced each Moo-da- y

by check direct from bead-quarter- s.

Horse end boggy fur
Disbed wnen neoeawary: posauoo
twrmaiMnL Addreee Blew Brae A

Sold by the J. C Simmons Dreg
Co tewdsyssgo. s "C wiU preside.


